
 
REPRESENTATIONS – BILLS BAR, OAKHAM 

 
 

Name Representation 
Nicola Hawkey See attached separate form 

Fiona Murphy See attached separate form 

Mark Berridge Dear sirs  

I am writing as I have concerns regarding the above application to vary the premises license and to provide more live music. 
 

Apart from the fact that they have already carried out the major refurbishment, including knocking down supporting walls, new bar 
and seating in the new area, I am worried that the much larger glass fronted dance area/live music area is going to increase the 
noise pollution. 

 
We already suffer from loud thumping bass music at all hours of the morning due to Bills Bar not being adequately insulated. The 
extension is also a single pane of glass. A properly insulated window, or better still, a bricked up front would go along way to improve 
this. 

 
There is also a problem with antisocial behaviour. This shows itself in the form of shouting and screaming in the early hours, smashed 
glass and litter, occasional piles of vomit on our front, car doors slamming in the parking bays directly outside our house and blatant 
drug dealing behind Wilkos loading bays. I appreciate that they have a business to run but selling beer at £1 a pint doesn't help. I think 
the "bouncers" may be able to contribute to sorting some of these issues by receiving more training as the drug dealers are walking in 
and out of Bills without any challenge.  More thorough street cleaning will also help with the litter and vomit (I already report this 
online quite regularly). Also the occasional police presence may deter some of this behaviour. 

 
The opening hours also seem a bit excessive. I understand Friday/Saturday nights but midweek and Sunday? Maybe 1am is more 
neighbourly? I note on their application that their schedule to provide live music is also subject to change. What does this mean? 

 
Hoping that my concerns are taken seriously as the noise from the bar, antisocial behaviour and drug dealing are already a serious 
problem, doubling the size will only make the neighbourhood more unbearable. 
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Address: Licensing Team, Peterborough City Council, Sand Martin House, Bittern Way 
Fletton Quays, Peterborough, PE2 8TY 

Email: RCClicensinq@peterborouqh.qov.uk Tel: 01572 758366 

LICENSING ACT 2003 - REPRESENTATION 
IN RESPECT OF PREMISES LICENCE 

Once completed, please email the form to RCClicensing@peterborough.qo.uk 

Section A: Details of person or body making representation 

Your Name: de,.aL./1 H.4PVKEY

Your Address: 

Section B: Details of premises representation is about 

Name of Premises: �1115 B� 
Address of premises: J-1.f- Qlf OSVHV'c.J� -lfa.,H:; / JY€c..To,v ,ep

0'9�� I-Elf 6/1-�

Application No. (if known) /,,2...// 87-

Section C: Licensing objectives 

Please tick one or more of the licensing objectives that your representation relates to: 

Prevention of crime and disorder 

Public Safety 

Prevention of public nuisance 

Protection of children from harm 

Working in partnership to deliver Public Protection Services
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